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What Yon Give Yourself As
Well As Yonr Employer

PAGE a

AT DEATH’S DOOR FROM 
KIDNEY DISEASE

A WOMAN’S ADVICESeeks Enlightenment on
A Few Important MattersOMINION ATLANTIC i TO WOMENI

The Cup That Cheers

CqfllF......RAILWAYgr Labor, .while it is itself a commodity, 
differs from all other commodities in 
that it cannot be separated from the 
laborer. This distinctive feature entails 

both employer

TAKE GIN PILLS
To the Editor Halifax Herald:— 

gir —Being only a woman, with:the 
of my sex, I am

J TvNBsmB P.O., Ont.
"I received your sample of GIN 

PILLS and after using them, I felt so 
much better that I got a box at my
druggist’s, and now I am taking the various obligations on

‘‘"wit’Ls.ie,as.!.=t «ml 1.»

than I have been for years, 1 was a pretty clearly defined the duties of the
cair.ri tsssSaS ~**o-«* » <°
women, who suffer from Vain In The places for work, to exercise reasonable 
Back and Weak Kidneys, to try GIN care.fll,d judgement for the protection

, r PIThoSusands of women!' right here in of life and limb, to restrict the hours of
____ is the matter with C anaita Canada, owe their robust health, their ]a]>r„t imd soon. But while the statute

Way do we want reciprocity with the I strength and vigor their bright eyes^nd books hnve taken care of the relations
United States of America? Why do cure the | 0f employer to employe they have not
we want closer relations with Kidney and Bladder Troubles with takcil (>„mü cognizance of the reciprocal
country (without which we have sue- which many women suffer. relations--very Ukely because those

, , ,„„„rknhlv well) than those nQ iust as Mrs. Hams did—first, relations >«-ryceeded remar a y - |or a free sample box of GIN things one ought to give his employer
PILLS and try them. The", if they do come lftrgely under the spirit rather
CÆll'i. tli«n tho lettef of .he law. It i, for tU,
refunded if GIN PILLS fail to give reason an(] the further fact that cm- 

National Drug^nd Uiemical ployeH oftt.n disregard these moral obli-

Th* original gâtions, that Lu-iness 
Gin Pills made by have so energetically and persistently 
National Drug and pushed their campaign of education and 
Chemical Co. of appeal in their effort to secure that 
Canada Limited, character of service to which they arc so 
Toronto, are sold 
only in this box.

cr and refreshes is made 

certainly possible 

coffees and

SAVED ONLY BY-AM —

TfÀ <"A: m°re
^ iSjflllii w^en our

IÜ! teas are used. They have 
flavor, a body that can

not fail to appeal to cof

fee and tea drinkers.

natural curiosity 
constrained to ask for enlightenment 
and explanation about some of the 
puzzling problems and difficulties 
that are just now disturbing the ev
en tenor of my hitherto calm and un- 

I look out upon the

Steam ship Lines
—TO

“FRUIT-A-HVES”rh '
%

xi
4 s* John via D«Sby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

Claxbraçsie, Ont. 
the doctor made 

and then saidM “Two years ago, 
forty-four calls on me, 
he had done all be could for me. I was 
suffering with intense Kidney Trouble 
and Inflammation had set ‘in. Two 
other doctors were consulted and agreed 
that nothing could lie done to help me.

On the recommendation of a neighbor ,
I took “ Fruit-a-tivcs ” and they cured 
me. To-day, I take “Fruit-a-tives” as 
my only medicine. I am in excellent 
health,' and “ Fruit-a-tives ’ is the 
medicine that cured me after I had been 
at Death’s Door for months.

I am glad to be able to give you thi? 
testimonial. It may benefit some other 
woman suffering as I suffered, as I 
believe that I would not be alive to-day 
had I not used “Fruit-a-tives”.

Mrs. P. B. WEBBER.
“Fruit-a-tives”—by its marvellous 

action on the kidneys — completely 
restores these vital organs to their 
normal strength and vigor—and cures 
every trace of Kidr -J Trouble. “Fruit- 
a-tives” is the otuy medicine in the 
world made of fruit.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers,or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 

j Ottawa.

mBoston
‘‘tond of Evangeline” Bonte.

troubled way ae 
little cloud which seems arising on

this great
&

I
the political horizon of 
country.

What% III. >May 1st, 1911, the 
and Train Service on this 

follows (Sunday

On and after
Bteamahip 
Railway will be as
excepted):

Accom. from Annapolis 
from Halifax

Yarmouth 
f^ogn Richmond

GROCERY STORE
As we cater the best trade, we buy only firstHM 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 

* should trade here.

I J. E. LLOYD and

7.50 a. m. 
L 12.21 p. m.

1.46 P- m. 
... 6.40 P. m.

we already enjoy.
Why do they love us so much more 

at this present time than In the past 
they loved us not at all?—tho 

they have turned covetous eyes 
broad lands with their unlim-

Exprees

SON I
, ■ on our

ited resources—their boundless possi- 
. bilities—the high heritage that makes

nation's future great-

Express from 
Aceom

when
ever men as a class

F

Midland Division
Ifer a young

nBes.

Sat and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., ! LaV 1\I \ ÏT P did those two honorable gentlemen

f.20’p.m and 12.00 noon Mon.. Wed.* && O R K 11 1 U V Lrf V 1 hasten, without let or hindrance, on
iPri and Sat., connecting at Truro ______________ Jüfc the wings of glad expectancy, to
with trains of the International lUxil .-t==== ' ■— Washington and negotiate and con-
way and at Windsor with express ^3 ' .... elude an agreement to be forced up-

- trains to and from Halifax and Yar- Fashion says that this Will be £Sm Qn this country, for we are told it
«K a great season for cheerful clothes RS mu,t c*ried.“‘ ”

“ . .. . r? .Linn anri soon as congress decides to accept
—and we believe m r ashion ana thg meagure- n0 matter how great
SO provided liberally. the protest against it of the people

Men’s Suits §|

$8, $10, $12, $15 to $22.
Spring Overcoats Æ

$7.50 to $16,00.

Why?—When President justly entitled.

THE MAN WHO 
WOULD RISE. and often does, travel to the place where 

the business man least wished such news 
to go, and causes consequent embarrass- 
ment and explanations. Learr, to keep 

counsel'2?o man knows when

Schoil Examinations - To the man satisfied with his present 
position in life, to whom the contempla
tion of the future arouses no deep-seated 
desire for advancement, such a subject 
,vs this will be of little interest except 
to figure out bow many of these obliga
tions he can avoid and still hold his job.
But the alert man, the man eager for 
the work higher up with the greater 
pay, is as a mountain climber on a 

°\* difficult cliff: he will seize each root or 
tronflAS to^-SO o'clock, p. m., jutting rock that will assist in the up

ward advance.
Or mini v we sheu'd give full time. ■ M

Dollar ford -liar is only a faix pic But yearTàs the one
because so many people seemed to think reme<jy for Eczema. Psoriasis, and all 
it legitimate to be a little late and quit other forms of skin diseases, it is 
a little early, the inventors oi time now^ a8‘"eby the beauty
clocks found a routing market for their BpeciaiistSi than can compare with
a...r., i s' this mild liquid for cleansing the

' „ , • ■ skin of pimples, blackheaas, rash, andLondon May 1.-The tariff reform- Strict attention to butine* a but 
era are stirred up by President:! aft s unotliOT fair demand. Many a
speech at the dinner of the newspa- m a craekerj:ick if lie only had a D. D. D. should kept on hand in every
1 men in New York, in theicourse "tu,r * tii.n household. A free trial bottle will
Sî JSS he urged the! editors to ad- reasonable amount of concent.,.non. “how you the merits of this great
vocale Canadian reciprocity before a Rf)DY LIKES A GROUCH j remedy as a complexion wash,
system of perferentialX tariff shall N0BÜ D.D.D. seemt- to remove the cause
have bound the Britjs* Empire to- Tkp necessity for cheerful service is a whatever the trouble may be, cleans- 
,,-ther Norton Griffiths, unionist Xnhndv likes a ing the skin, and leaving it as soit,member, wished Mr. Asquith to im- thing often overlooked. Nobody likes a a/amooth acd clear as that of a

aU and helped to mediately instruct Ambassador grouch any more than you like sand m 
Bryce to cable a verbatim report of yOUr sugar. Life, and business bio

î£ «2? o>“4« II™’ 1 a » ««*«*. ^ *r
The question was tabled. j without having surly associates rasping

~’ on your own angelic dist>osition. Em- j 
: ployer» believe that such a workman is 
[ “sore on his job”; and as that kind of a 

seldom does good work he is

will takePublic examinations 
place in the Bridgetown schools 
as follows:—
Tuesday, May 16th,-----

from 10.30 to 12 o’clock, a. m., 
Grade I.

from 1.30 to 2.30 o’clock, p. m., 
Grade II.

from 2.30 to 3.30 o’clock, p. m. 
Grades Ici. and IV.

Wednesday, May 17th,-----
from 10.30 to 12 o'clocfc, a.

as your own
the opportunity may com? for him to 
step up and occupy a confidential 
position. Stcaojiaphers, 
secretaries, executive men 111 all linos 
must perforce learn of business secrets 
and must keep them. Train youm-.i 
y long this line. If you must talk, ask 
questions. Information is a thing it is 

blessed to receive than to give.

managers,

mouth.

81Boston Service
of Canada.

Having read both sides of the de
in the house of commons, on

more1®
eczema cere à beauty washservice IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, j£g? 

1910.
United States Mall 

“BOSTON” wUl 
Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- j 

arrival of Express from
next ® 

leave LONG 
at 1.00 p. m.,

bate
the reciprocity qneetion, as well as 
much written discussion by men of 
acknowleded ability and keensighted

Grades VU. and VIII. 
from 2.30 to 3.30 o'clock, p m.

Grades IX. and X.
— ------- ——

For soreness of the muscles whether 
induced by violent exercise or injury, 
Chamberlain’s Liniment is excellent. 
This liniment is also highly esteem
ed for the relief it affordo in cases 
cf rheumatism. Sold by all dealers.

The Royal and 
Steamship 
leave
arday on 
Halifax, arriving in Boston 

Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON,
Tneeday and Friday.

judgment, both liberal and conaer- 
ative, I fail to apprehend the great 

' advantage to the interests of ■ 
j country in a reciprocity agreement 

arv ! With the United States, whose gov- 
ernment, institutions, ideals and po- 
Ut c il life differ so...wicely from our 
own, and the sentiments and tradi- 

; tior.s of the great empire to which 
we are so indissolubly bound.

©▼4 1 No matter how sincere those bon-
be in their

this
We want you to see our Suits

After youat the above prices, 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

rçgy=» A full line for the BO": 5 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc.

I morning. •>
all similar skin affections.

For this reason alone, a bottle o!man

£2. — 1 vççvj

St. JOHN and DIGBY 1
i orable gentlemen may 

well-expressed intentions for the pub- 
1 lie good, they have too 
cepted the pKQPQg

iMAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH.ROYAL
Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John

hastily ac-
healthy child.

Write the D. D. D. Laboratories, 
Dept B. M. 49 Colburne St., Toronto 
and prove its wonderful effectiveness, 

(For sale by all druggists.)

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m. 

Digby same day after arrival 
train from Halifax.

-Ot a govern-carry out
ment and people |whose persistent at- 

my previous years.j§ J. Harry Hicks g m„
been made to them by Canada, has

- Leaves
vexuress .TO KEEP PEACEA DRY SADDLE WHEN 

IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR

^ *****

r
POMMEL 
SLICKER

WITH GERMANYBASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
between‘ * prince Albert' ’ May 1—“The Anglo-Ger 

man Friendship society” was formal 
ly launched at a meeting in the Man 
sion house today. The object of the 
organization is to dissipate any ill- 
will and suspicion that may exist be- 

■tody maimer. . t.een the two o.tiom.,
And then there k that <*&. i=« » to to, greet

desire*! and yet eb seldom tour il, *V3P" > Anglo-American peace meeting at 
ing the confidence * f the employer. How I Guild Hall. The lord Mayor presid- 

is the habit to “talk shop” and «L ________ —
to spread broadcast information that is ^ V 9JB F[f
not always founded on fact but often (OgÊ %3
on hearsay or suspicion. It is never done «S-S5
from any vicious instinct; but it may, the throat o=d lansis. • • • 3a cent*.

man
generally given }>crxnii'^ion to resign.

Dtqiendability is also desired—that 
feeling that when the employer s back is 
turned the work goes on in the same

8. 8. . 
Parrsboro-Kiagspor t-W olf ville daily,
(except Sunday).

London,
have not been much disturbed by the 
annexation menace, tho it has been 
a well-known fact that it has been 
the supreme ambition and deeply cher 
isbed hope of the United States, to 
wrist this coveted possession 
the hands of Great Britain.

We recall the proposition of 
ator McKinnon to congress to appro- 

some millions of

>
A*,

i/ 'IfvWE RECOMMEND “Classic” Footwear 
for Women, Misses, Youths, Children and 
Infants in Patent, Kid, Gun Metal, Tan 
and Box Calf, in Boots, Oxfords or 1, 2 

and 3 strap Pumps.

P. GIFKINS. from
Kentville.

Sen-General Manager. L \ The long service 
L 7 and the comfort it

gives makes it the
K Slicker of Quality

Sold Everywhere
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO., LTD.. 
Toronto. Canada.

i! f commondollars topriate
buy Canada from Great "Britain.

last half dozen years 
Record went out with the

\
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. ju

PIQGOTT. Within theE. S. the Boston 
following paragraph in broad head- ill

STEAMSHIP LINERS lines, day after day:
The thought of every man, year 

in and year out, should be directed to 
this—our greatest national economic, 
political and military safety—the an
nexation of Canada." But the dream 
and the hope of

Try a 50c. Bottle FREEBoots and ShoesLondon, Halifax and St.John,N.B.

From Halifax. 

May 5

May 31 
June,14

May 26

From Your Druggist: Psychine, the great Vitality-BuilderJust arrived a large stock its fil filment have
of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots been shattered. As well talk of an

K a* $2.o0 - Boys Heavy Gra Great Britaln itself. Ever since 
k X Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy fathers turned their backs on the new

V ai I Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies p/endf moneyC v;onreforh the American

3 Tan Oxford, at $1.80 Ladie, ! ffVS

Black Oxford, at $1.80 and \ ^
other lines cf Boots Shoes the Canadian people ha- grown and f ra a til strengthened, until today we are
and Rubbers at reasonable : BritiEh 0f the British, bound by in-

! dissoluble ties to the great empire 
! that has guarded and protected us,
1 and given ub that larger liberty that 

to make a great and irosper-

Viom London.
—Shenandoah 

—East Point 
—Kanawha 
__Rappahannock

May 9th (via St. John’s,
—Rappahannock

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)
May 5 
May 12

our

‘îsœt.- s:sihd
buy, no more would be purchased. When they’re not sufficiently str ng, y hlm the regular retail price) for

And we would go out of bus ness. the dlaer.Se germs devour them and a 50K.ent bottle of Psychine to be given 
But we’re not going out of business, disease hoMs the body, 
and our confidence that we’re not is 
based upon our third of a century’s 
experience with Psychine.

Ten years after Confederation we 
commenced compounding Psychine.

Since that time, we have sold many 
millions of bottles. . —

We have cured many hundreds of jUSt how. 
thousands of virulent and oftentimes ^ ^ scleDCe teHs U5 that certain
fatal cases of diseases. hundreds of these herbs increase the number of a confidence that has beer. bas3d

We have In our-fllf,sn ”, °Ld t 1 the white corpuscles and their strength. on onr 30 years’ experience with t.M, 
of thousands of unsolicited testi- iue wu. c v ^ „n]pnd,d Drenaration with a full krow-
moclals. These certain herbs are ineorpora.ed -P P hundreds of thousand s of

And we have grown from a small ln Psychine. PUa_=! ?t has made
beglDQln. to be We .0 to the of the e.rfh for C"CS “ ““ m"d"'
prietary manufacturers in this coun herbs—to Arabia, to South Amer-
trHere then is proof that we have In ica, to China and to Japan.

’Psychine a preparation with abundant They are compounded in the most 
and demonstrated effectiveness, more so costly chemical appliances m this coun- 
than any other preparation we, or any- try

•0”Se*2elb'eTu',r 4». ? «.««V lsA;do«be

ir?n'kC=t°ad=T«=,!T^ÏÏ=tlol of VIMI,.builder the world h,s known, 

its kind ln the world. The one preparation that has cured ;
Here then is why we have inaugu- many thousands of the following dis

rated a policy of actually buying bun- eases: 
dreds of thousands of bottles of Psy
chine to give to those who should use.

To those who are blindly groping 
in the dark for relief from their 
misery, who may perhaps be using 

methods to recover their health

aA

•you free of cost.
We will undoubtedly buy and distri

bute in this manner hundreds of thou
sands of these 50-cent bottles of Psy
chine.

LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN'S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

o
K Me * *

For centuries almost, herbs, nature’s 
remedies, have been the most ef-

Vrom Liverpool. $viV
prices. own

fleient foe to disease.
Ste&met.

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in 
change for goods.

May 3 
May 17 
May 31

And we do that to show our entire 
confidence in this wonderful prepara
tion.

April 13 —Durango 
April 29 —Tabasco 
May 13 —Almeriana

We have not known very definitelyeX- goes
ous people.

But then, who knows? Some 
President Taft or some other 
beckon a little more vigorously to the 
government at Ottawa, and stralgbt- 

two honorable gentlemen may 
hie themselves away to the delectable 
land, and make an agreement, signed 
and sealed, by which the aim and am
bition of the American people may be
attained—annexation. God forbid!
For then—war. No treaty of peace or 
arbitration committee will prevent 
the roar of the old lion, or the ans
wering cry of her cubs around her.

Let us have peace. Let us culti
vate the most friendly relations with 

neighbors across the borders. But 
our house is our own, and can we 
open the door to any who may enter 
indiscriminately to usurp the rights

only to our-

day

6RANVILLEST. may

JOSEPH I. FOSTERrURNBSS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax, N. S. way

H. & S. W. RAILWAY NEW SHOES for SPRING j COUPON No. 20V To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Ltd. 
l$3/f95 Spadina Ave., Toronto

a £0c. bottle 
Si-keen) at

Now on display and sale, by far the finest lines 
Men’s and Women’s Shoesever shown in town.

Men’s Tan Boots and Oxfords on the very latest 
lasts well raised toe and high heels, very stylish.

nIw “Classy” styles in PATENT, GUN-METAL 
and VELOUR LEATHERS. Price $4.00 to $5.00.

A complete line of Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords. I5
different styles to choose from, in PATENT, GUN- 
METAL and TAN LEATHERS; newest lasts, shdrt
vamps. U

Very dressy line 
Prices $2.25 to $4.00.

iI accept your offer to try 
of Psychine (pronounced 
your expense. I have not had a otic- 
bCttlc of PsycHno under this plan. 
Kindly advise my druggist to deliver

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

|Timv Table in effect 
oct. 1910.

Accom. 
Mon. 4 Fri.

Read up.

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
i4.10

Stations

Lv. Middleton AR.
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.

11.20
11.51
12.08
12.35

this bottle to me.

My Name............................................

Town...................... ........ .................
Street and Number................... ........

My Druggigt’s Name.................................

Street and Number........................ .........
This coupon is not good for a 30c. bottle 

of Psychine if presented to the druggist 
—it must be sent us—we will then Buy 
the 60c. bottle of Psychine from your 
druggist and direct him todeliver it to 
you. This offer may be withdrawn at 
any time without notice. Send coupon 
to-day. 1

our
!
:

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

and privileges sacred 
selves?

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevefrs 
Sleeplessness an\J^/
Nervous Troubles 
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 

La Grippe

12-]
my chatter, I am not „ a13.i Pardon

politician, not a suffragette—do not 
belong to that evolution oi the 

century popularly called 
that

13.30
wrong 
and their strength.

even
nineteenth 
the new woman,
means—only a ........
lightenment from some high mighti
ness or meridian blaze of knowledge, 
in order that my disquieted . mind 

return to its rest.
SARAH J. H. HEALY.

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
ON rSSi-Ki"

AND D. A. RY.

whatever
* * * 

lagripps.
Ladies’ Brown Suede Pump*. seeking en-woman

L T6e rSTfcX Sib ÏÏTÏÏ J. .P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.

agents
white corpuscle*, phagocytes.longmi re. mayc.
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